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The Culture of Surveillance



Taylor Swift

• Broad appeal
• Personal lyrics

• “I thrive on the challenge of sprinkling personal mementos and shreds of 
reality into a genre of music that is universally known for being, well, 
universal.”

• reputation



Breakthrough

• Debut album ‘Taylor Swift’
• Fearless

• Love Story
• You belong with me



Love Story

• Romeo and Juliet

You were Romeo, you were throwing
pebbles
And my daddy said: “Stay away from Juliet”
And I was crying on the staircase
Begging you, please, don't go
And I said: “Romeo, take me somewhere we 
can be alone”



You belong with me

• Friendzone

Can't you see that I'm the one who 
understands you
Been here all along so why can't you see
You belong with me



The incident

• "Yo, Taylor, I'm really happy 
for you, I'mma let you 
finish, but Beyoncé had 
one of the best videos of 
all time! One of the best 
videos of all time!"



The years in between



Kanye West - Famous

I feel like me and Taylor might still have sex
Why? I made that bitch famous



The reputation era begins

• Social media blackout
• Look what you made me do

• Launch single
• Kanye feud

I rose up from the dead, I do it all 
the time 
I've got a list of names and yours is 
in red, underlined



End game

Big reputation, big reputation
Ooh you and me we got big 
reputations, ah
And you heard about me, ooh
I got some big enemies

Big reputation, big reputation
Ooh you and me would be a big 
conversation, ah
And I heard about you, ooh
You like the bad ones too



Ready for it

I see how this is gonna go
Touch me and you'll never be alone
Island breeze and lights down low
No one has to know



Delicate

This ain't for the best
My reputation's never been worse
So you must like me for me



Dancing with our hands tied/Dress

People started talking, putting 
us through our paces
I knew there was no one in the 
world who could take it
I had a bad feeling
But we were dancing
Dancing with our hands tied, 
hands tied

Our secret moments in a 
crowded room
They've got no idea about me 
and you
[…]
Everyone thinks that they know 
us, but they know nothing about
All of this silence and patience, 
pining in anticipation



The Culture of Surveillance, redux



Thank you
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